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THE CANCER PROBLEM1
BY H. R. GAYLORD, M.D.
Buffalo, New York

First of all, the cancer problem represents that great group of
diseaseswhich are put together becauseof certaincharacteristicswhich
they have in common. Medical scientists have for a hundred years
struggledagainst a stone wall trying to find the solution of the cancer
problem. These attacks have been made through institutions and
instrumentalitiesspecially adapted for the purpose. The institution
in Buffalo is the oldest in the world for the investigation of cancer.
By that I mean the first moderninstitution, not includingcancer hospitals such as the one in Middlesex, England, which have existed a
long time for the care of incurable cases. The institution here was
the first which was planned for an organizedattack upon the cancer
problem,and its conceptionwas due to the late Roswell Park, a man
of great imagination,insight and purpose. Since the organizationof
this institution in 1808, from appropriationsby the state, institutions
of this sort have sprungup all over the world. In the United States
we have five or six separateacademiesor institutions employingscientists engaged in the study of the so-called cancer problem.
Now, after all these years of researchand disappointingstruggle,
we have come to the point wherethere are a great many things which
the professionat large might know of cancerresearch,and whichmight
interest nurses.
First of all, canceris not one disease. It has taken us fifteen years
to definitelyand conclusivelysatisfy ourselvesthat that is so. Cancer
of the breast is a disease just as absolutely differentfrom cancer of
the uterus or cancer of the stomach as an infection of the throat is
from an infection of the arm. The reason why the cancer problem
has been so complexis that men have thrown together into one group
a great group of diseases which have in common the fact that they
cause tissue proliferation,and produce certain effects, such as infiltration and the transportationof the cells to other regions of the
body in their growth. Years ago men used to talk of abscesses, descending abscesses, cold abscesses, etc., but today you seldom hear
any referenceto an abscess. If you referto an abscessyou are asked,
1Read at the meeting of the New York State Nurses' Association, October
19, 1917
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"What kind of an infection is it?" One does not talk of "abscesses"
any longer. In that state of our knowledge we simply classified and
studied the results of infection, and we dealt with abscesses as though

they were definitethings. We know today that they are simply accumulations of leucocytes associated with local areas of infection.
Similarly,every tumor was put into the so-calledcancergroup, and
everythingfrom embryonicmisplacedtissue, associatedwith growth,
to outspoken types of sarcoma, was put together in one group.
Now, through the study of cancer in the lower animals, we have
begun to find out the great difficulties, and have learned something

about the underlyingprinciplesof this groupof diseases. Until three
or four years ago there was the most continuedand bitter controversy,
which dates back to almost the beginning of cancer research, as to

whethercanceris infectiousor not. Today there is no such argument,
for the reasonthat there are, already,a groupor two of tumorsin the
loweranimalsthat we have been able to prove definitelyare causedby
infectious agents. The best examples and most definitely worked
out types of tumors,in this connection,are the sarcomasin chickens,
studied by Dr. Rous of the RockefellerInstitute. These chicken
sarcomasare of differentkinds, at least we have learnedthe cause of
three kinds; a spindle-celledsarcoma,a sarcomaof a peculiartype
that grows the blood cells in it; and the osteochondrosarcoma,due
probablyto a peculiarconditionof the chicken. Dr. Rous has been
able to get a filterablevirus, which , in normal chickens,will cause
new tumors to grow through its action upon the connectivetissue.
All these tumors spring from the same type of undifferentiatedconnective tissue, and yet each one has a virus which is so specificthat
it causes the connectivetissue to respondin a specific manner and
producea definite type of tumor. Therefore,derived from the undifferentiated connective tissue, you have a spindle-celled sarcoma,
caused by a virus, which always and only cause that tumor; you have
a spindle-celled sarcoma growing in a peculiar way because blood

vessels are always involved in it; you have an osteochondrosarcoma,
produced by a virus that can cause connective tissue to form cartilage
and bone. If in a little group of tumors such as we have described,
there are three absolutely separate viruses always causing the same

type of tumor,it is absolutelycertainthat canceris not a homogeneous
thing. The viruseswe have been able to discoverare filterable. They
are organisms,yet they lie at the very borderwhereno man can tell
where the living ends and the inanimate begins. You know from
radium the enormous changes in the field of physics; we are told that
an atom of uranium contains two or three hundred thousand particles,
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like a swarm of bees. I often think when I look into the stars passing into the distance that when we look throughthe microscopethere
must be things there too, that go away down beyond our comprehension.
In these filterableviruses we are dealing with things that we cannot see, even with the microscope. A mathematician could figure
out just how large they are. When we look at them we see simply a
world of cosmic dust dancing about through the field, because every
particle of that size goes through the filter. Some of these particles
have no characteristics. You can't tell them from an ordinary,inanimate piece of protein or fragmentof dust that has gone through.
An interestingthing about the filterablevirusesis that today there
is quite a differenceof opinion as to whether things of that size are
alive or not. I don't think that that matters, for this reason:that we
do not today know where the borderline is between the things which
are living and the things which are not living. We already know of
certain live viruses which are so small that they upset our entire theories of organisms. There is, for instance, the virus of a chickenpest
whichis so fine that it will go througha Berkefeldfilter that will hold
back hemoglobinin solution. We have always thought of a living
organismas having at least a few molecules to react one upon the
other; but this virus is so fine and will go throughsuch an impervious
filter that it undoubtedlyfalls into the realm of the ultra-microscopic.
Yet the chickenpest is so infectiousthat it goes throughckickensand
kills them in twenty-fourhours; and runs like fire through a group of
individuals. Whether it is animate or inanimate, such a thing must
be always consideredinfectious.
We know that the one best establishedfact in regardto cancer is
that chronictrauma and chronicirritationare more commonlyassociated with its beginningsthan any other known factor; and we have
specific types of cancer associated with them. A history of trauma
can be elicited in a very high percentageof cases. One might ask
himself what kind of trauma is associated with cancer. The answer
is that there is no specifickind associatedwith it. For instance, sarcoma has started as the result of fracture; on the other hand, men
have gone their entire lives with lesions and no cancerever developed.
In the Institute, one of our workers,Mr. Marsh,has been workingnow
for three years on susceptiblestrains of mice with all types of trauma,
and he has just about exhausted his ingenuity.
You can breed white mice so susceptibleto certaintypes of cancer
that every living individualin a given generationwill die of some type
of cancer, a rather striking thing.

By interbreeding certain strains
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of mice you can get 50 to 90 per cent of susceptibles. Breedingthe
other way you can get some that will resist cancer successfully.
Some men would be very radical,and would assumefrom discoveries made in cancer research that cancer is caused by infectious
agents. I don't think that follows. Cancer is such an enormously
broad field that there is room for almost exerything. It would be
just as well to say that a large proportionperhaps,certainlya great
many types of cancer,will probablybe found to be causedby specific
agents. There may be some things we call cancer which are not in
that group at all and not caused by specific agents. Some day we
will breakthe whole group down and talk of things specifically,by a
specificname. We will have a term for cancerof the breast and call
that a diease; and also for cancerof the uterus.
It is of great importancein the earlyrecognitionof cancer,to look
for traumaand chroniclessions. In a womanover thirty-fivea lump
in the breastis a dangerousthing. It is almost always the beginning
of fibro-adenoma,and that is really cancer. Such a lump should be
immediatelytaken care of by a surgeon.
We have heard a great deal about the inter-relationof benignand
malignant tumors. Some so-called benign tumors are not benign.
They are probablythe first stages of cancer. They do not always
producecancer,but there is a reasonfor that.
Some years ago we discoveredthat there is a definiteand specific
immunityto cancer. An animal may developan immunitysufficient
to cause spontaneousrecovery, and when that occurs the animal is
immuneand can never be given that type of canceragain, as far as
our experiencegoes. We have tested animalsfor two years, which is
practicallythe length of life of a mouse. At the time we published
our originalwork on the subject we were able to collect nineteen or
twenty cases of spontaneousrecovery in human beings. Some of
these cases had had recurrencesand evidence of metastases, even,
but in the last stages, had recovered.
In the experimentsin whichthe existenceof spontaneousrecovery
was established,we found that the chanceof spontaneousrecoveryis
greaterin the first stages, immediatelyafter inoculation,when almost
50 per cent will recover. In the last stages, when the tumoris large,
only perhapsI of 1 per cent recover. It is probablethat the nineteen
cases in human beings which we find in the literature (which were
forced in there, nobody wanted to believe it), representedthose very
rare cases occurringin the last stages of the diseases. The chance of
spontaneous recovery is in inverse proportion to the size of the growth.
Why do so many old people die of cancer? Perhaps one explana-
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tion is that toward the end of life their vital processesbegin to wane,
particularlytheir splenolymphaticsystem becomes atrophied. I believe that they are susceptible because their general immunity is
beginningto fail.
The immunity to cancer is of exactly the same type as the immunity to infectious diseases. The discovery of immunity to cancer
was made in 1904, and yet the realizationof that fact is only two years
old. Men thought it must be extremely obscure and indefinite, and
that it could not be shown by experiment. It took about five years
to kill that theory. You know the effect of a great authority, when
he goes wrong, is powerfulin medical science, and I suppose it is the
same in nursing.
It was definitelyshown by Dr. Murphy of the RockefellerInstitute
that if you take a chickenegg, incubatedto the point wherethe blood
vessel system is established,you can inoculate with mouse or rat cancer or almost anything; you can grow normaltissues by planting them
into the so-called breathing membraneof the chicken, and they will
grow. You can't grow rat cancerin a mouse or vice versa, or mouse
cancer in a rabbit; in other words there is a complete species
specificity. But a chick, being incubated in an egg, depends for its
resistanceupon the shell, it has no immunity of any kind, and if you
break that shell and put somethingon that embryo it will grow until
the chickenis hatched. After that it begins to develop the specificity
of the chicken and you cannot inoculate it successfully.
Dr. Murphy hit upon a remarkableexperiment. He discovered
that if you implanteda tumor from a mouse, rat or chicken,in a chick
embryo, and then planted along with it a little spleen tissue, if the
spleen tissue grew the tumor would not grow. Then he found after
the tumor started that if you put spleen tissue in it the tumor would
go away. He therefore concluded that the establishment of the
splenolymphaticsystem was what established the immunity. That
raises the very interestingquestionas to whetheror not all immunities
are not the result of reaction to environment. We have a potential
of immunity in us, but it takes the insult to bring it out.
Dr. Murphy then took mice and injured their spleens with the
X-ray. If he injured their spleens just enough he found he could
grow a rat cancer in a mouse, and vice versa.
Some years ago we found in the Institute that if an animal were
inoculatedwith a tumor which then remainedstationary,if the animal
were bled it was frequently possible to make the tumor grow. We
also found that if the animal were anesthetizedfor three or four days
in succession the same thing would happen. Surgeons are just be-
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ginning to realizethis. Long and severe operations,with anesthetics
like chloroform,are very injuriousto the immunity.
One thing which a cancer patient depends upon for recovery is
the concomitantimmunitywhich developsalong with the disease. It
is not always enoughto hold the diseasein check, but it is enoughto
producelatency. Why is it that cancerdoes not returnfor ten years,
and then all at once returns? It has been there all the time. We
do not today know how to use that immunity,how to build it up and
reinforceit, and use it as a basis to combat cancer. If a patient recoversfrom an early operationfor cancerit is not necessarilybecause
the surgeoncuts it all out at first, but becausethe patient has some
immunity. That is the reason the nurse should be on the lookout
for early cancer. Better still is it that if you knowthat a mole, which
can be irritated,or a crackedlip on a man who smokes,is a dangerous
thing. It is infinitelybetter to removethose simplethings by surgery
and be done with it and never know whether it was cancer or not,
than to wait and find it is cancer.
For the past few years we have examinedany specimenwhichany
surgeonin the state of New York has sent to the Institute. In the
first years of that work every case we got was cancer. Dr. Simpson,
who examinesthe specimens,writes letters to the country practitioners, and gives them all the advice he can, and to-day about one-half
the cases sent in for diagnosisare not cancer. They are border-line
things where the pathologistis not sure. So you see we are making
progress. It is not worth while for any healthy individualto take a
chancewith any lesion that is any way associatedwith cancer,because
in the beginningthey are almost all simple things which can be, and
ought to be, taken out. There is perhapsjust one exceptionand that
is an adenomaof the breastor lumps. In young girls they are simple
and can be practicallyignored,but beyondthe age of thirty or thirtyfive no lump in the breast,especiallyin a womanwho has bornechildren, is a thing to be overlooked. I supposeyou know that beyond
thirty-five one woman in every eight dies of cancer and one man
in every eleven. Tuberculosis,which used to be twice as great as
cancer,is now on the toboggan,going down4 or 5 per cent in a decade,
but canceris increasingat the rate of somethinglike 20 or 25 per cent
every ten years, and it is somethingabout which we know nothing.
Someof this increaseis unreal,beingdue to the way statisticsare kept,
but in every civilizedcountry there is a great increasein cancer.
The thing of today is to know that the first stage of the diseaseis
the time in which somethingcan be done. See that patients do not
hide lesions or put off visiting the surgeon; and particularly should
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the nurse talk to women. The surgeons are partly to blame, because
they operate on cases that are too far gone. A patient sometimes
will not go to the surgeon because she knows the Mrs. So-and-So,
down the street had cancer and five operations and died anyway. The
result is that she conceals any lump in her breast.
Surgeons are beginning to realize that it is perfectly useless to
operate in the last stages. Their attitude always was that they must
do something for the poor patient. We are coming to a realization of
the fact that in the last stages of cancer we cannot help it. We can
only prescribe early surgery. There is a limited field in skin cancer
for the X-ray and for radium, but the best thing of all is to remove
the cancer before it has developed.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHARITIES AND
CORRECTIONS
An American conference on practical social adjustment during the
war might be written as a sub-title for the National Conference of
Charities and Correction meeting at Pittsburgh June 6-13. The abolition of poverty and other preventive considerations were uppermost in
the minds of those who planned the Pittsburgh meeting a year ago.
These distant goals will be kept in view in spite of the turn that has
been given to program plans recently. The management of the Conference, however, finds that the well nigh revolutionary effect of war
demands upon community relationships and upon the outlook for practical social service cannot be ignored.
"Charity and social work cannot go on in the usual way during the
war" is the statement of Edward T. Devine of New York. Professor
Devine is chairman of a special division of the Conference devoted to
social problems of the war. With the co6peration of Ernest P. Bicknell, Director of Civilian Relief of the American Red Cross, he has outlined a series of conferences with a view to stabilizing and giving direction and force to humanitarian efforts during the war. Several speakers of note are scheduled in this part of the program, including Herbert
C. Hoover, William H. Taft, Samuel Gompers, and Miss Helen R. Y.
Reid. Miss Reid is Director and Convener of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Except for the manifest need of consultation this large gathering
would not be called together at this time. Frederic Almy will preside
at the Pittsburgh Conference. He has announced as the subject of
his presidential address "The Conquest of Poverty." Plans are under
way in the Conference for a higher degree of concentration of social
forces in America in the future.

